Passwords

A Google approach to email.

Gmail is a new kind of webmail, built on the idea that email can be more intuitive, efficient, and useful. And maybe even fun. After all, Gmail has:

- **Less spam**
  Keep unwanted messages out of your inbox with Google's innovative technology

- **Mobile access**
  Read Gmail on your mobile phone by pointing your phone's web browser to [http://gmail.com/app](http://gmail.com/app).
  [Learn more](http://gmail.com/app)

- **Lots of space**
  Over 6679.080651 megabytes (and counting) of free storage so you'll never need to delete another message.
Bad Passwords :-(

The 25 most common passwords of 2012

Do you think your password is secure? Try comparing it with the 25 most common passwords of 2012.

According password management company SplashData, the top three passwords of the year are “password,” “123456,” and “12345678.” The company’s list of the "25 worst passwords of the year" was compiled using data that hackers have posted online, which are said to be stolen passwords.

"Even though each year hacking tools get more sophisticated, thieves still tend to prefer easy targets," SplashData chief executive officer Morgan Slain said in a press release. "Just a little bit more effort in choosing better passwords will go a long way toward making you safer online."

How can consumers protect themselves? SplashData suggests these tips for making more secure passwords:

- Use passwords of eight characters or more with mixed types of characters.
  One way to create longer, more secure passwords that are easy to remember..."
The Most Common Passwords of 2014

1. 123456
2. password
3. 12345678
4. qwerty
5. abc123
6. 123456789
7. 111111
8. 1234567
9. iloveyou
10. adobe123
Remember Me?

A Google approach to email.

Gmail is a new kind of webmail, built on the idea that email can be more intuitive, efficient, and useful. And maybe even fun. After all, Gmail has:

- **Less spam**
  Keep unwanted messages out of your inbox with Google’s innovative technology

- **Mobile access**
  Read Gmail on your mobile phone by pointing your phone’s web browser to [http://gmail.com/app](http://gmail.com/app).

- **Lots of space**
  Over 6679.080561 megabytes (and counting) of free storage so you’ll never need to delete another message.

Sign in to Gmail with your Google Account
Username: 
Password: 

- I cannot access my account
- Remember me on this computer.

Sign up for Gmail
- About Gmail
- New features!
Social Engineering

Security Question

We use these to help identify you as the owner of your Facebook account if you ever need to write us for help.

Question:

What is your mother’s maiden name?

Answer:

Who was your first kiss?
Who was your third grade teacher?
What was the first concert you attended?
What is your mother’s maiden name?
What was the name of your first pet?
What street did you grow up on?
What is your father’s middle name?
When is your mother’s birthday?

Privacy

Control what information you share.